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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1968
Defence Fund
Contributions Received 16,920
Less: Legal and Other Costs in connection
with Medical Schemes Act 11,539
134,255
Less: Excess of Expenditure over Income for
the year ended 3 I December 1968:
Cape Town Agency 790





Visiting Lecturers' Fund ~__ __
W. G. Atberstone Memorial Fund
Investments
Unquored Shares-at cost ._...
Participations in First Mortgage Bonds _.._
Quoted Soutb African Government Stock
ket Value R2,614-1967 R2,597)




































Office Furniture, Equipment and
At et Book value 1 January 1953
Additions less Disposals at cost
Current Assets
Debtors, Payments in Advance and Deposits
less Provision for Doubtful Debts R3,OOO
(1967 R750) ....__
























































Less: Cost of Stands _._ 1,350
Storage and Removal of Stands,
etc. 584
Congress Fund
Transferred from Visiting Lecturers' Fund
Add: Income from Investments
et Revenue-46th Congress
Contingency Fund
Balance 31 December 1967
Add: Income from Investments
Contributions Received
Less: Transfer to Congress Fund
Visiting Lecturers' Fund
Balance 31 December 1967 ..
Add: Income from Invesffilents
w. G. Atherstone Memorial Fund
Balance 31 December 1967
Add: Income from Investments
Accumulated Funds
Balance at 31 December 1967
Add: Excess of Income over Expenditure for






Subscriptions Paid in Advance
Special Funds
Accumulated Leave Fund
Balance 31 December 1967
Add: Income from Investments


















We have audited the Balance Sheet of tbe Medical Association of Soutb Africa as at 31 December 1968, togetber witb tbe relative Income and
Expenditure Accounts for the year ended on that date. We have examined the books and accounts of the Association. Proper books of account have
been kept. and we have examined or satisfied ourselves of the existence of all the securities of the Association. We have received all the information
and explanations which we have required. The Income and Expenditure Accounts are drawn up so as to exhibit a true and fair view of the excess of
income over expenditure for the year. In oUr opinion. the Balance Sheet is correctly drawn up so as to reflect the true state of the Association's affairs
as at 31 December 1968 according to the best of our information. the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Association.
Pretoria Davidson, Ogilvie, Bucke & Delaney
JI March 1969 Auditors
BOOK REVIEWS
CARE OF THE INJURED
A Pracrical Guide to the Care of the Injured. By P. S.
London, M.B.E., M.B., B.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.). Pp.
xii + 777. Illustrated. R9.68. Edinburgh and London:
E. & S. Livingstone. 1967.
The purpose of this book is to bring together those parts of
medicine, surgery and allied subjects that are necessary for
the proper care of the injured. It attempts to provide practical
guidance for the student of 'accident surgery', and the authors
appraise the advantages and disadvantages of different methods
of treatment and select those which they consider the best.
In this aim, the book is successful. After a preliminary
section on the general and special effects of injury, separate
sections are devoted to urgent considerations, wounds, frac-
tures and dislocations, head injuries, injuries of the trunk,
burns and anaesthesia. Two special sections follow: the one
on conditions simulating and associated with injuries, and the
other on rehabilitation and medico-legal aspects.
BOEKBESPREKINGS
The book is a success and can be warmly recommended to
all those who may be called upon to deal with injuries, from
the most junior casualty officer to his most senior colleague.
T.S.
MANAGEMENT OF SHOCK
Clinical Managemenl of Shock. Surgical and medical. By
R. M. Hardaway, m. Pp. xx + 599. Illustrat·ed. $22.00.
Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas. 1968.
This book contains most interesting and useful information.
The theory of various types and the treatment of shock are
well considered, and the chapters on experimental laboratory
studies and disseminated intravascular coagulation are parti·
cularly illuminating.
The book is well written and achieves its purpose. An
excellent publication to guide ana.esthetists, surgeons and
physicians who are continually meeting problems involving
shock in the course of their work. H.G.·W.
